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o.Cars Whiskey in theStoek of the State
Liquor Estabilsbment-Some Ugly

Rumors.

(Special to News and Courier.j
coUMtA, June 2q.-The dispen-

sary authorities were busy to-day for-

arding liquor to Aiken, Lewiedale,
Lexington and Florence. The heavy
shipments of the past few days have
reHeved the pressure.
There were allkinds ofrumors to-day
aout the failure of the dispensary to

- get-a supply of corn whiskey. The fact
i. that the regular supply is not yet in
the- dispensary. Some say that the
North CaroUna distillers will not credit
8the State. Last night a number of Ad-
inistration men were in the city. It

has been suggested that they met for

Wtpurpoee of devising means to secure
th payment of the corn-whiskey bill.
SWhether sueh a plan was necessary, or

-whether It'was suggested, is not known
but a the same it is so rumored.
Tt IS further rumoied that a large

Charestoin firm has stood responsible
fr m"st of the other goods. This re-

port was, however, denied in Charles-
ton. The dispensary authorities insist
that they can get more credit than
they want, and their chief trouble is

pikwng from overstocking them-

Another rumor, in which there is,
perhaps, less foundation, is that Mr.
F.M Mixon is to be chief constable
under the dispensary law. Governor
rishTnnsays that be will not say any-
thing about the appointment of con-
_ites and that people can do all the
guesAng they care to.
Aonsgnment of cognac brandy and

-molassee rum was received to-day. No
SUing is now going on at the dispen-

LAXING IN A SUPPLY FOR SIX MONTHS.

CHLaoN, S. C., June 28.-It is
-rotiable that there never was a more

state of affairs in any com-

than that which exists in

Charleston to-day. For twenty days
ore the liquor and grocery houses

h selline out their stock of
wines and liquors at reduced prices to
get rid of them before July 1st, when
tie State enters into a monoply of the
2iquor blsiness. It is settled that there
btobe no State dispensary for the sale

f liquor in Charleston and the people
terefore have been preparing for the
neswstate of things. Many thousands
-manowaofwhiskey and brandy, and
uaanf b'oasands of bottles and casks
wine have been sold. So great has
Sthe demand that the railroads

and stamshis have been taxed to

transport the liquors .to the city, the
PrMesentstock ha'ving been long ago ex-

hbausted, and when the Evans law
operation at midnight on the

inst., there will be few houses in
.~.Caresonthat are not provided with
Sleast six months of liquor. This is-

.-the limit wihi eeal e o h
lawto last.

Althe swell clubs have agreed to
Tebe thelaw and to-nmght there are

auctions in progress at the Charleston,
-Queen City, The Yacht, and other so-

ciety clubs at which the entire stock of
]Iqnors are being knocked down to. the

-hsghest bidder. There is one large
brewery.in the city; this will probably
be closed. On thelstofJulyover200
places of business, saloons, restaurants
and.wholesale. liquor houses will be to
rent and several thousand employes

Swill be out of employment. Mimy of
-the merchants who have been elbowed
out of business have made arrange-
ments to move out of the State.

DISTEIBUTING THE ARDENT.

[Speclal to News arid Courier.]
CoLMBIsA, June 29.-The dispen-

- . sary is "hustling" things along to sup-
ply the county dispensaries preparatory
to opening on the 1st of July. From

Sthe returns received by the State au-

thorities there are at this time nine-
teen counties that will have dispen-

Y-- sies. This, of course, includes those
that are in dispute. In some of the
counties more than one dispensary will
be' opened 'at the start. Others it is
said, will follow.
UMrAWFUL ESTABISHMENT OF DIS-

jPENSARIES.
It is'a somewhat noteworthy fact

the question of the establishment of
the dispensaries in the larger towns is
1n dispute and that the action of the
county boards may result in bringing
about an injunction. Columbia, Green--
yille, Darlington, Orangeburg and per-
haps other places are puzzled over the

problem as to whether there is any use

to protest against the action of the
county boards. To say the least a good
case can be made out and there would
hardly be any trouble in securing an

injunction in Columbia.
The questlonr here- is, who will take

the Initial step? Is it anybody's- busi-
uns? and if it is, would there be any

r use to secure the injunction? There is
a possibility of an appeal to the Courts.
The preliminary statements have been

V prepared, but if anything is to be done
remnains to be seen. It is suggested
that the case will bogtaken directly to
the Supreme Court, which is now in
session.

A SUPPLY OF CORN wHISKEY.

Tihe bottling department at the dis-
pensary was in operation to-day. Corn
whiskey was put up in bottles to suit

~ ,the desires of the consumers. A very
greatmany half pint bottles were filled.
The corn whiskey used to-day came
tram North Carolina and was the bulk

"' of a shipment of about six' barrels.
The dispensary authorities evidently
do. not expect a heavy wine business,
as they have. made but little prepara-
tions for that class of trade.
Te State cntables who are to look.

after tbe "blind tigers" and hang them
by the ear are being appointed daily
and given their instructions.
DAIRL NGTON APPEALS TO THE COURTS
To PREVENT THE OPENING OF A

DISPENSARX.

[Special toNews and Courier.]
DARLINGTON, June 29.-The filrt

made by certain of our freeholders
against the appointment of Mr. J. B.
Floyd as a dispenser for this county,
which was reported in the News and
Courier to-day, has bad a most interest-
ing development,
After a careful examination C. S.

Nettles, who has: charge of the case,
deteriined to make the fight. He
argued the case before Judge Hudson
to-day at Bennetsville, and a tempo-
rary injunction was granted, restrain-
ing Mr. Floyd from openingthe dispen-
sary until argument could be heard.
On Thursday next has been appointed
for the argument, when the case will
be heard in chambers at this place.
The principal point made by Mr.

Nettles -was that Mr. Floyd did
not have the names of a majo-
rity of our freeholders signed to his
petition. The necessary papers will at
once be served, and when this is done
Darlington will be a dry town, at least
until the case is decided on Thursday
next, as the bars will, of course. be
closed on Saturday. Uuder these cir-
.cumstances not even a State cocktail
can be had and Darlington will be a

dry town for the 41rst time in her his-
tory.
The fight is the talk of the town just

now, and is exciting a great deal of
interest here. Most interestingdevelop-
ments are expected soon, perhaps of a
surprising nature. -

SPARTANBURG WILL BE DRY.

[Special to The State.1
SPARTANBUro, June 29.-Spartan-

burg will not have a dispensary-at
least,not for the present. The effort
to-get a sufficient number of signatures
to secure a State barroom has failed,
and after 12 o'clock Friday."night Spar-
tanburg will be as dry as a bone-that
is, theoretically dry. Ten barrooms will
close, the city's income will be de-
creased to the amount of $10,000 per
annum, and the blind tiger will hold
the fort. -

This city has'tried prohibition, and
found it a gignal failure. It is an inter-
eiting fact that during the first
eleven months ofprohibition here over
15,000 gallons of liquor were sold, from
which the city derived not one cent of
revenue. Whether Tillman's secret
police can improve on this remains to
be seen. -

GOING INTO THE COURTS.

[The State, 2ndl.
The long expected fightin the courts

as to the constitutionality of the dis-
pensary law is athand. Within a week.
the dispensary ship is likely to strike
a jagged rock. The rock-the Constitu-
tion of the United States-has stood a
century. Will the liquor-logged vessel
be able to ride above it?
Here is what The State'a Washing-

ton correspondent wired last night:.
WASHINGTON, July 1.-C. S. Nettles

is in the city. He went to Baltimore to-
day and had atonference with Nicho-
las Bond, a prominent attorney in that
city. Mr. Bond will be retained with
Mr. Nettles to fight the dispensary
law.
Mr. Nettles was seen to-day, and said

that he could not as yet state on what
point the issue would be made, but
that it would come up within a week,
and would be brought before. the court
here. Mr. Nettles leaves for South
Carolina to-night, but will return in a
few days.
Mr. Bond will manage the case from

this end of the line.
THE E. & D. NOT COWED.

Along with this comes the news that
the Richmond and Danville road has
taised its battle-flag and will forthwith
see if the State dispensary law can
override the Intel--State Commerce law
of the United States. It is announced
that the employes of the road yester-
day received instructions from. head-
quarters to receive outside of South
Carolina any liquors or beer to be
shipped to parties in this State, in
whatever quantities; and to the em-
ployes within the State to receive and
deliver the same.
The very first case of seizure or at-

tempted interference on the part of the
State authorities will bring on the test
in the United States Courts.

THE JUG AND THE JAG.

[New York Sun.]
The "official flask" bears, besides a

table of contents, the State coat-of-
arms, the palmetto and the crossed
bundles of arrows. The legend on it
is, Animis o'pibusque parati, whi&h
may be Englished :

"I'm readysto drink,
And I've got the chink."

Doubtless collectors and connoisseurs
will value the Palmetto jug. The Pal-
metto jag is another thing.

Living at the Age of 117.

[From the Courier-Journal.]
BARDWELL, KY., Jane 20.-James

MicMillin, the oldest man in the state,
was here to-day on his return from
Missouri, where lhe had spent the past
five months. Mr. McMillin was born
near FiDCastie Court House, Ya., in
1776. He is yet able to travel on foot.

Sufl'erers from chills and fever, who
have used quinine as a remedy, will
appreciate Ayer's Ague Cure. This
preparation, if taken according to di-
rections, is warranted a sure cure.
Residents in malarial distriets should
not be without it.

A FIGGT WITH .kRA.f RBYN&i.

Despera tteimpt- to Rob the.,aenep
and Expren,ou a Teg",T.s. -The.

Fireman XIUd-Oe Robbs
capeared.

SAN A,ToNzo, TEXAS, June 2R.-
The bqldest attempt at train robberV
that e4er occurred in Texas or In the
whole country happened at 2. o'cloe
this aftero-., near the littleyllag.fs
Breckenridge,.in Wilson county,thirty,
miles. sooth of this. ity The train
held. up was, the San. Antonio. an4
Aranna PaSsaPsenge No.2, lea g[
hereat 1:20 P. M.
The affair.resujted in the killing of,

F. N. Martin,a fireman,.and.the cspt
ture of one of the robbers, who give.;
his.name as . D May, a. cowboy. At
Breckenzidga th ran stopped t tae,
waterr and as-itpulled. out three meb
boarded the baggage-car, but were not-
seen by the train -crew.
The engineer pulled out at a speed of

about 15 miles aph.oran4lydjgst
entered-share'RveA fekhaniki-n
yards from- the tank, -when ,a robsr,
May, climbed upon the tender and with
a pistol in each hand aimed them at
the engineer and fireman and said:
"Throw up your hands, G- d- you."
This remark was the first Intimation
that the. engineer-or Kgti had that
they were to be helo upe.
Engineer Turney;tige-p.bsbde

but Martin ma4q a mop i- as,
though he wasabout toeWaapisAl
from the box under his seat. The rob-
ber then began, pouring lead into Mar-
tin and emptied one six-shooter into
his body, keeping Turney covered all
the time with thpethqr pistol. Martin
was dead and hisftylled out oftokt
gangway of tbe.egip.and on to th&
track, where it was run over by the.
wheels and mutIa.
The other two trainrobbers, whea

they saw the dead body fall out of the
cab, jumped from,thekposltion on the
baggage car to the pIatIprms.maa-
for the brush.
There were buttwqVassengerson the

train and each ws.-armed wij a six.
shooter. When th- Ae, Bring
they rushed upo, teqatform,an4aq
the two robbers rupgdLithe,Ibruk
a volley was fred aoer-tem.
The robber May, wbpo kllpd the fim-

man, seeing thathe-hd erted,
made a last desperate elortskMptak.
ing the train ....gha He
jumped into the cab and ordedEred
gineer Turney to rqn ,the t noserous
Indlin Riverbri%: The enneerIn-
stead of complying put on-.the air
brakes and the t;Miq ee togstank
still. The robbe,tAgkgreq g t
throttle and thre e q, but
the train would not make any bea.
way, and with a parting abQ&Sat toe
engineer the robb-Jumped from the
engine and started ubthe track onja
hard-run.
Conductor,Steekluuhed aiggthe ep.

gine with a six shooteri,hs hags.H -

jumped into the cabaps ca.tj]ng,eoI
from.ttha train strted_with -Mssenger
Butler-and Engineer,Tursey in,pprsujt
of the train robber. Tbie thrcp was
pulled wide opena an4-the lightengh
leaped along the track.gsininggj tly
fleeing robber, who would turias4d
fire-at his pursuerr-as began. Findigge
that heceould netgasqube hbigeovery
the river, where blaWincbsp$pan
three pals waite4 for him, the- robbege
left the track as the-engine was almcpt,
upon him.
The engine was-igggght to standstil

and Conductor Stesa,siaAted after tha
robber single-hanged. He chased him
into the brush, lrag,at him as hei
went. The thres,robbers at the bridg
with Winchesters comamenced firing at
the conductor and-their- voHly were
returned by the engineer and tat&igg
senger. CodfMtSecle gg
the rob.ber :hewra- aftemn ..ebrush
and disarmed him of his pistols. The
robbers at the bridge then disappeared,
leaving their Winchesters -behing
them.
A United.States.mmaa. and~pess.

of deputies went from here on a spee,ial
train and are In pursuit of the robbers.
J. D. May, the manwho wascaptured,
refuses to make,any. statelnent further
than that it was the Intention of the
band to rob thexprtss,and.pasengers.
He was takerto.]rekenrdgfor,fe,
keeping,,as threats -were made, by rail-
road men that he .would beJynehed It
brought here.
Martin-the firema, who was killed,

wasunmarried. Conduetor-Steele will
receive $1,000, the standing reward
from the state for the capture of train
robbers.

D hof Hon.A. S Wahale

ISpecial to News and Courier.)
YoRKVILLE, June 28.-The lion. A.

&. Wallace, who was -the. Republican
Representative in Congress from .the
5th district from 1888 to 1878 died at
his home, five milesiopth of,thisplace,
last night at11 o'clock,.aged, about 83
years. Sinc, his defeat in 1876 by the
Hon. John H. Evans, of Spartansburg,
Mr. Wallace has taken. no par4 In poli-
tics, but lived quietly at -his-home et
peace with mankind. Although few
white men In this section endorsed his
political creed he ha&the respect of all
his fellow citizens..- The .faneral will
take place to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

To Get at the Facts-
Regarding Hood's 8arsaj 4laask the
people who take this rnedcinae,-or read
the testi'nonialasoften published,lathis
paper. They will certainly: convince
you that Hood's Sarsaparilla
unequalled merit, and-that- D'S
CUItES.
HOOD's PILLS cure constipation by

restoring the peristalti,anunnza.o ±.th
alientrycanl.They are the best

HERALD 9 NEWS-ExTRA.
1#1.. NEWBERRY, S. C., JUNE 30,1893. 3d Mo.

PRMARY FOR STATE SENATOR.
The primary-for Senator in this County yesterday passed off very quietly and

-a comparatlvely light vote.was polled.
The BeWdrand News has received full returns from all the precincts, and

the,fgures given below are official except Maybinton. The Maybinton box is
inand bas endorsed on it, "Solid Mower vote," but at this writing we are not

absolutely certain al to the number of votes, but from best information dbtain-
abthpwwere 5 votes polled.
The figures given show a total vote of 1,533.
Mr4 Mower's majority for the Senate is 181.
In the"!extras" issued last idgbt the estimates of The Herald and News were

.not far mng.
Mr. Mower has served one term in the House, and we feel sure that he will
:ak awise.Judiclous and conservative legislator is the upper branch of the
GeneraLAssembly.
- The Executive Committee will meet to-morrow to tabulate the returns and
4eclare theresult.
There is one thing for which The Herald and News is thankful: There was

no excitement and stir, and every one voted just as he pleased and his best
judgmps#dictated.

PRECINCTS. - eo.

Newberry............ ......................

Gibsons...,............................................................. 4130 11.

Glymphville........................................ .....29 9 20).

May4.....................................................5........5.

Cro mer .........................................................12.......12.

Whitires ............ ............................. .......... 22 308

JSA ........ ..........................38 25 13.

........................ .................................. 7821 57.

Wilbs......................25 460.......21
Dead r........................................ 1132 21

e ri1 ................................................................6 41
811 rix ............................................... ................... . 9 6.....8

39 9 30.....

Si ..................16 36 20......

,T '29ee 9826.......

S................ .. ..... . ..

Pomari ...................................191..
......of.........................16.. 2

Tow..................................857 676 459 278

MowmeAMijority 21 5 ..........................; .

P. S.-Tbe ewont of the Executive Committee made Mower's vote vote 2 less
atSUlghw-reducing his majority to 179 and the total vote to 1531.

DIENO. FOR Im NEW FAITH. THE POOR XAN~ WON THE BRIDE.

It was a 38-Mile Race,While the Bride aud
Tortured and Mortally Beaten. Mirza, a MKlilter Waited.

Moe epa Qoav"1t, Wl14d Not Di.-
avow Chralanifyr. IAuGusT.&, GA., June 28.-Miss Annie

Storyis the daughter of Col. H. F.
Story. She Is very beautiful. Col.

News ws received Thursday by the Story lives at Yorkville and is a lead-
1kat4rn oC-Mssio6 -of the Ing man in Paulding county. 'Miss

death~in Tabriz,-West Persia Of Mirza Annie had many admirqrs,. but could
Ibrahlwzi, acouerted Musolman. .He not decide between Andrew McBrayer
ended, his- life in -a.. Persian Prisom, and David Govan. Finally she sent
w-ebe bad-k-een - confined bauefor the minister and the two young,
h bad, imi6kn . the. worship ,of.- Mo-.men. She told,the. rivals that the one*
112MMW10o thO.ChriStIan religiOn, who wolild come back to her first with
ge-Was, pubily bspifziediabout four a marriage license should be-her hus-

yexrs*oat,1Qi,,g4he northwesteru band, both men to leave Yorktown at
Province Of Azeftan, bOldlY Pro- the same time and to Aide. to Dallas
eWaming his new -faith. He was not the county seat. The young men were
immedlaWey- molestedl..but later his well mounted, and the distance was
wife and property were taken away nineteen miles.

__~~1S36 ....... 20 .- _0

cone. froTheculte of thcte Mo>mmtteeard hurey oeievthingss
atm.ghs-reduin was rjorityn ner 179on the tOrdiary,ot and als53curd.

k~lld b a o e ws tken t licese an 3 aH fae moment theBe ad
Toar,ted tid eor e Bat. hihrzta, alsoon nistery baktod. vie

buaL"Be w. dwn- n thecell ry race beamegherp ofvon wasF
peso was receved beenda kepth ftory espeat because Bayer as tead

Preyerianees B.ad wisiofth, i ee bette montePdi.ont.Ms
dWeatheTari,-esPera,o icke, fenniesha Storye fadmier,. but cold-

Ibonrhi aSonverted he.sbean Hetot acirvas betwenrMBrayertc
ended l his.hf hnoa PerI pris, wa eavitGoand fiarl onshe road

jber.heue ha4eenand kus 'fo ithea mniserd thhe two wasn
haebad, forsAkenth hosipos--e. He told terig thatte. onea
"Tm-or the.Chsistian e laigioyn-. oetGvnapae nab ah

-He-didwas pbll hetw~aedbuie bytepiz.Hoadtknarhr u
teCrist aEb o-netook moreItrouhtewos.Tecrmn
terovtine of Azea ij, bl rh wspromdan-cryrgae

thaneMisst.E Bolefod,.bu ter yonh olyakoldgddfasadji

meicn pyscin, hoe eroc nwhe mariagcoe fbackvti errs wt
aeflonanmthritimeofetheecholera be_-her_hus-

wad,boh entoleveYoerwna
/ She sameNtiehan to Rieaoh Dllas

the Piou tsbt. Tiyumenwer
At hisseaonof heea whn s Tel Revnted, and the Lucs,ac paso

many adlpes t were .taknjien prosect itenrs mhistin. uc,Algey
lyetris. To he orye the qstionieaces emnteateeigo

Iencsp-tece is evra r indipoebctgr the wrdt ipoeaysaeeth
mnet foro evermantuist te Mo-maeanIfnyohiharswren
me- Moreoa w elreed neard-dutaloayponyaeh ol

Tabe re- oseinedbefore.. ie ot-gldyevtfororsfhitmen
ba cotue.a Thew slcion ofthe el hiltuytapoinrl h ai.H

trisan prlem -had,beeen .kptne sfor

stylshad cmfotabean whch ay,Ada nich idover, rad ale. rdnar
at te sme ime proe ajudci st asndaecrignallnd ormoan
economy. On the othearedhanhelovtre came foma reyMan a ot

of ot-dor pstimsaein ue t o cethed foriay woandu wlomanecurea
ncve deign forgaren artislad cmns. Inda few bymthe eao

tenns cstue, hil fo thse h whace Godcamet spi. Goea was

a bthig uitIs ofcouse deriu~delieverat becases en MB ari wa h

Now,r sinceekls,h abowthhvee esetal efatken-moomteda.
sume.r otesdesperaote icte f "utwal-dtomk mn u
Fshiona dSomesyhe. nowaays omnwsadfrmtelshGo

asmuch.stt.ise, bahingver tennisnvrbete no v' otis h

oneyis bcamsatnrm to thur shostopinilsinml n

MAhAIN-E-ad are skein'slclue ito anthfeaepiclesteso.A

give ths qdestiorhe inray on-teewmnshati e oe h
maters, 'osa,'yanonthen theybs anud wlsteerhb iiergta h

fro Peadis. "al4 Hoee abri"ad man
thePCrisAm oFahon each o "Eein-ie bdyo ierogn
t.er n e or -3 ntsira copy.him ainta a.Iti o oa'

Amherc -physak ise $30he bsnrotieso,achegtira
yar, or in0 te.time- cof "La eboe"oa yituto.I oc o

coss oly$1.0 pr nnu, o 1 cet ecms thin er ahe,s a enmin-
a coq-All hus-maazins iclu e wa.e Wha the erent tzamorte

muchmor -vlualenfomaton e-rvcit wialst abcBateer sou as end
sids. heyca.be suscrbe fo orloe wsetdand fAam' owte rad

purchased itanysenoteced-,toatyhis hthinkea.
plyng iretl toMesrs.A.McI(w ey seaed.oclued byc syinged

SC., Wet 1thStret,Newwasame chGoa-pero n duty th.e

wfull acknoasiwedgdodeatiand.jie

LIFE SAVED BY SCIENCE.:

A Baby Anticipated His Welcome on

Earth, but Fares Well, being Brought
Up In a Tin Germ Incubator.

[New York Press.J
Master Joseph Grevert should be-

come a great man. On June IG he sur-

prised his mother, Mrs. Kate Grevert
of 315 East Twenty-sixth street, by
putting in an appearance three months
before he was expected. Since then he
has resided in,a tin germ incubator. He
weighed only two pounds when he
made his first appearance and was four-
teen inches long. Now he weighs over
three pounds and has grown almost
three inches.
When the baby appeared three

months ahead of his September engage-
ment all the knowing old women in
the neighborhood shook their heads
and pronounced Joseph, as he was
at once baptized, a failure. Even Dr.
J. Moortead, of Eighteenth street and
Second avenue, did not believe he
would survive more than a few hours.
That is was possible thathe could cuta
considerable figure In metropolitan life
only one person believed. That person
was W. G. Robinson, a maker of medi-
cal and chemical apparatus, who lives
In thesame house with the babe's moth-
er. He knew all about the ineubation of
cholera germs and other microbes, and
for the life of him he could not see why
even such a small babyas Joseph could
not be reared in the same way. Cer-
tainly Joseph was much bigger than
any microbe.
Mr. Robinson, after seeing Joseph,

went down stairs and took a tin germ
incubator he had made for Dr. Bryon,
put wool in it, lit the lamp that heats
it and put Joseph in it. The box has
a glass cover, and for a cay or two fos-
ter father Robinson did little but watch
this human germ. He also Invented a
way to feed his charge with a medidine
dropper.
Joseph repaid his attention by grow-

ing in a most phenominal way. He
soon began to try to eat the wool in the
box and a narrow escape from strangu-
lation. Next he nearly kicked the box
over. That danger averted, he set up a
lusty howl and tried to push the glass
cover off. He would have been chilled
to death. had he succeeded, as the tem-
perature in his tin home must be kept
at not lower than 98 degrees-blood
beat. Then his mother forgot to fill
the lamp Friday night, and when the
tired woman awoke from a nap she
found Joseph shivering in an atmos-
phere of only 90. She lit the lamp andhe was soon happy again.
After surviving all these dangers in

his short ten days of life the' progres-sive Joseph is doing well. Scores of
physicians have been .to see him, and
all agree that he Is a record beater. He
is well formed and healthy looking,
and having three months' start on his
generation may turn outa Shakespeare,
a John L. Sullivan or a Sandow.
WEIGHS THREE AND A QUARTER

POUNDS.

[New York Sun.)
Yesterday was the fourteenth day of

the existence of little Joseph Grevert,
who is being kept alive by means of an
incubator at his parents' home, 315
East Twenty-sixth street. The child
has grown so rapidly the past week
that Tinsmith William G. Robinson
has been obliged to make incubator. A
hole has been bored in the floor of the
room in which the baby lies, through
which a gas pipe is to be run to furnish
heat for the new incubator.
Young Joseph, who weighed only

two pounds at his birth, n.ow tips the
scales at three and a quarter pounds.
He has also grown several inches. He
has reached that stage of life when
crying has become a necessity, and
screams as lustily as if he had been
brought up in the usual way and not
in a chicken incubator, Dr. Moor-
head has no doubt now on the subject
of the child's living. The baby has
discarded the medicine dropper, and
t4kes his food from the regulation
nursing bottle.
Mrs. Grevert -says that more than

one hundred people have called to see
the little fellow and his novel cradle
since the facts in the case were pub-
lished.-

U sed His Circus Ticket at Last,

LSt. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
ASHLAND, Ky., June 21.-Seventeen

years ago John Robinson's circus was
at Louisa, two miles up the Big Sandy
River. Peter Soggs, then a man of
middle age, bought two tickets, expect-
ing to take his lady love to the show.
On the eventful morning a quarrel

came up, and Peter in consequence saw

the elephant alone. The quarrel was

later made up and the lovers married.

All the while Peter kept the extra

ticket, but the show never came back.

A year ago Mrs. Soggs died, and since

then Peter has lived alone. On Satur-

day the circus came to Cattlettsburg,

and Sogg took advantage of a long-

delayed opportunity to use that paste-

board.

Cherokees with a Fine Fortune.

CHICAGOo, June 24.-Representatives
of the New York banking house of
Christie & Janney are here with two

officers of the National Council of

Cherokee Indians. They are negotiat-

icg $6,640,000 in 4 'per cent, govern-

ment bonds, which Jhe Indians re-

ceive for relinquishment of their title

to 6,000,000 acres of land In the In-

dian Territory along the Kansas line.

In cases where dandruff, scalp dis-

eases, falling and grayness of the hair

appear, do not neglect them, aut ply
a per remedy and tonic lie all's

INFANT MATRIMONY IN INDIA.

Pundit Chumoolon. Says Child Marriages
are a Curse and a Drawback to that

Country.

[New York Herald.j
Dr. Chumoolell, a pundit from Cal-

cutta, who is visiting this country for
the purpose of attending the World's
Fair is at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, and
on Monday gave some very interesting
information about the state of his na-
tive country and his countrymen.
"The people are quite content and

satisfied under the British rule," said
he, "Of course, the sentimental attach.
ment to theold regime hasby no means
died away. There remains a feeling of
regret for the times of past greatness as
an independent race.

"Still, the domination of a foreign
nation has been so long an established
fact that pretty generally the existing
order of things is accepted and recog-
nized by the natives, who quietly try
to derive as much benefit as possible
from the grafting of a new civilization
upon the oldest the world has ever
known.

INFANTS GIVEN IN MARRIAGE.
"The great curse of India and the

greatest drawback to the. development
of my countrymen is, in my opinion,
the terrible child marriages that even

yet obtain in a very great measure. The
drain upon the vital energy and the
deterioration of the character of the
people caused by this fearful custom is
enormous.
"WhEn you think that the females

are ordinarily married at ages ranging
from Infancy to nine years, that theage
of the husband varies in the same pro-
portion, and that the average age ofthe
mother giving birth to the first child
is about ten years, you may picture a
few ofthe conseq:iences of this custom.
"I often think I can trace Its evil

effects in the languor of my countr-
men, in their lack energy, of interest,
of ambition, and in their passive accep-
tance of whatever is as the best. Cer-
tainly these marriages, being made
without regard to the feelings of the
married couple, are very frequently the
source of lifelong unhappiness and un-
doubtedly lead indirectly to much jrof-
ligacy and to misery ofmany kinds.".
Dr. Chumoololl, who possesses very

decided views upon the subject, stated
as his opinion that Christianity had
not made the saisfctory progress its
believers and teachers Imagined.
"Many causes contributed to this,"

said he. "For ages long gone the va-
rious Hindoo religions were a great
power. Still the natives were so habit-
uated to them that in the course of
time belief in them would have become
a thing of the past through mere lack
of interest.
FANNED TIME DYING EMBERS OF BELI-

GION.

'*European Interest in. the subject,
however, and the -insatiable curiosity
manifested by Western races in the
ancient philosophy of the Hindoos has
perhaps served to fan the dying embers
of these religions and to keep them
alive Indefinitely.
"In any case belief dies so slowly,

my countrymen are so conservative,
they change only after the lapse of a
great space of time, that I am inclined
to the opinion that European civiliza-
tion will not become the civilization
of the Hindoo until there remains only
a fragment of the historic race of think-
ers to whom the Westowes every'thing;
for, pardon me for remindingyou, there
is very little that is original in your
philosophy.
"Theosgphy has also- retarded the

progress of the people toward the ac-
ceptance of Christian doctrines. The
subtle influence of belief in manifesta-
tions and interference from the spirit-
ual world is very potent in causing
believers to take little interest in the
ordinary affairs of everyday life.

EURoPEAN INFLUENCEs.
"But the influence of European asso-

ciation wherever it has been allowed to
have full play has been of the utmost
benefit. The natural genius of the
Hindoo has been stimulated under the
influence of keen competition, engen-
dered by the establishment in theIr
midst of European trading and manu-
facturing firms. This has resulted in
the production and remarkable devel-
opment of native industries. The
schools established by various Europe-
an societies have also been remarkably
successful, but I doubt if any practical
results in the way of conversion to.
Christianity have been attained.
"The Hindoo has a very real horror

of losing caste, and so will hold no com-
munication with Christians; the na-
tives without caste are in a great meas-
ure too indifferent to trouble themselves
about a new religion, particularly a
religion introduced by a people whom
they blame for many hardships; for the
advent of Europeans in India has not
been without its drawbacks."

LITTLE FAITH IN ADEPTS.
Dr. Chumoololl was asked if he had

ever seen any of 'the Jogas or adepts,
and answered with some disdain that
he had no belief in any of the pre-
tended manifestations. "I think a
great deal of good might result from
the cultivation of such mo6ral modes of
living and thinking as are so strictly
enjoined upon the adherents of theoso-
phy," said he, "but I must confess I
have no sympathy with the Joga as
ordinarily shown.
"I have seen many curious things.

For instance, a man who swallowed
yard after yard of linen cloth, and
finally drew it back clean, smooth and
without a mark, as though it had just
left the store.
"I hiave seen such as claimed by vir-

tueonf ln fasting aseticism1 the corn-

plete domination of all passionsand64
entire subjugation of the materfal.
of thei' existence, to be able to-'--
trate at will into an unseen wod,,9
I have never seen any perform nces
mnifestations entirely free fro S
picion of trickery."'
The learned Brahmin, who spak

English with great fluency, is acios
panying a wealthy Calcuttamerb
D. N. Singh, who, in tho society
son, an %ndergraduate at Cmbriil
'England, is paying a visit to~thej
cipal cities of this country. -

Harvest Excursions to Arkansa anLTesura-~
August-2nd and 3d, 193

The Richmond and' Danville B.
has arranged for Harvest
tickets to besold to pointsia im
Texas and the West, on Augat.....
and 3d at half rates; that is onefar'
the round trip.
These tickets will be good

within thirty days from date'ot',
and afford in excellent onor it-
for a visit to the great western codn-"V
We are reliably advised tha e

crops thisyearinthewestare-nu
fine, and we-will be prepared to-e-.
you by routes, running throught
very best sections of the country
We will have these excursion

and through baggage cheeks fIrm
from any ticket station upon:recel
information that the same -reA
and thus give you the benefit of4e
sion rates through, saving the pjni Y
of local fares to the Iargerstaffns
Our excursions last year and a1io

many years before were agreasuft
and all who ient wiqk uswregr-
pleasid with our exceent th-
carsand fast schedules vim Atlanti
Birmingham, which are arra'gedi
the coming' season better thine
before.
For maps, time-tables, rOS anO.

otherinformation, write to-drc&U
C.. L. HOPEIISs,--

Trav. Pass. Agt., Chalotte,N.-
R.L W. 1r=qT5--

Trav. Pass.Agt.Aarguti

NONEY 1r WIL OWa

land ShouMd Be Tr..b.M.
for the Platid

[American Farmer and Farm
The American Farmer and

News believes that theres oa
in cultivatig ;Willowand

for some farmers -who have
without too. mnchwatern4tand9jd
stagiant pools, for
little attention. Even hig,
bring good returns for tbesih r
bestowed.-
For the growth of willowst e

must be -treated as fortheantin
corn. It must b6plougbed n-t1: i
and loosened up in the spring
field must be kept free of grass ad
weeds.
The willow cuttings are -plan± dN

rows at a distance of twelve feet apar'
A space of three feet must ex
tween the row so that by means of ans'
cultivator and hand hoe the weedsdane
be kept ddwn,
The plants are cuttings from-two o

three-year-old. willows which are cut'
one.foot long, measuring three-eighths
to one-half inch in thickness. With. .

stick or an iron rod holes are menn i
the ground and a cutting-is introduced
so that one or two buds remain bv<~
the ground. In4he first year ol~~
few sprouts will spring from each cut i

ting, which increase in number.-
Every year in March the switches

are cut close to the stem before the sap ~
shoots into..the plants.
The switches are tied in bundles -

about ten inches in diameteradlaced 4

into two or three inches of water, re-
maining there :until the latter part of
April, until the sap has risen, and
small leaves and sprouts have appeared.
The sap loosens the bark, which can
be removed very easily by being drawn ,

through a wooden fork similar to a
clothespin.
Willows must be dried in the open-

sir. They are then bundled to weigh
about fifty pounds per bundle, about
30,000 cuttings are needed to plant an
acre.
The willow reaches its greatest pro-

duction in the third year, and w'tn
proper care and good fertillizing it
continue to yield good results for many
years. -

Bry, peeled willows are worth five
cets to eight cents.*per pound, and -

green willows with the bark on them ~-
are worth $15 to $18 per ton.

A Curosity for Mathematicians.

Did you ever notice the combination
of mathematical oddities unearthed in
multiplying the number 37? If multi-
plied by 3, or any multiple of 3 up to
27, the product of the result is ex-

pressed by three similar digits. See:

37x 3-111-
2~7x 6-"22
3ix 9-333
37x12-444
37x15-555
37x 18-66
37x21-777
3ix 24-888

.
37x27-999

It will also-be observed that the pro-
ducts succeed each other in the order
of digits as read downward, thus: I, 2

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9; andthat these, again

being multiplied by three the' number -

of places in the column reproduce the

multiplicand of 37, from which they

result. Note:

1x3-3 -- .---

-And soondon e


